
Film Financing @ Wholesale Rates

Are you looking to fund your next film, slate or television project?

Let us introduce you to these innovative film financing programs. Our private lending group has a
dedicated entertainment division that can fund your project using either the 4X Loan or the 1X Lending
Program. To qualify for the 4X Loan the borrower needs to have already raised 20% of the loan
amount in cash or crypto and the minimum deposit is equivalent to $10M USD after discounting. With
the 20% of what you need already raised, this program can provide you with a credit facility that is
typically four times your deposit at a wholesale interest rate of 3.5%. Your initial funds are 100% secure
in your own account and your funds are NOT collateral for the loan.

Film financing with the 1X Lending Program requires a minimum equivalent to €1M EUR to enter the
program. Crypto is an option, only top 5 currencies at 80% LTV. Follow above links for program details.

Regarding the readiness of the project itself; the production elements need to be established and a fully
developed business plan already in place. Your project doesn't necessarily have to be ready to produce
immediately, but it should basically be “ready to go”. If you only have a script but no budget or
production plan, then you are not yet ready for funding.

This wholesale program has already funded hundreds of entertainment projects globally.

● Loan triggered by initial funds ● Your money is secure

● DIfferent minimums apply to
each program

● No PG or Corporate Guarantees

● Interest Only 3.5% 48 month term

● Any business can qualify. Credit
scores are not relevant

● NO prepayment penalties and
flexible repayment options

● Collateral for the 4X loan is a lien
on the project itself

Make Contact. Learn More. Get Funded.

Bonnie Walker
+1.416.707.5008 Text | Call | WhatsApp
bonnie.walker@weLLcomecapitaL.com

weLLcomecapitaL.com

https://www.bonniewalker.ca/4x-loan.html
https://www.bonniewalker.ca/1x-lending-program.html
https://www.bonniewalker.ca/1x-lending-program.html
https://www.bonniewalker.ca/crypto.html
mailto:bonnie.walker@weLLcomecapitaL.com
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